Welcome to the Bed and Breakfast at Schillerplatz!
Network: ASUS_guest3 WLAN key: BBAS106

Important: Please complete the registration form completely - When leaving the guesthouse, pay the city tax of 1/15
of the overnight stay - children, handicapped people and professional travelers can be exempted from paying on
application. Here you will find important information about the use of the accommodation and for emergencies.
The B &B has no reception and is not occupied at night.
In urgent emergencies please choose

Scan this QR code and you are on the homepage
of the University hospital Dresden

- Fire Department: 112
- Medical emergencies: 112
- Police: 110
Note: The University Hospital is located approximately 1.5
km from here. Emergency departments of the University
Hospital: Haus 58 (Tel: 00493514582425)
In all other cases, which do not require any delay, please call + 49 1719461500. For the misuse of this number, we
charge the user 150 €. Proof of abuse lies with the polluter!
Care

Homepage of the Schiller Gallery / Shopping
Center

All around the Schillerplatz you will find all the shops, which
supply you not only with the essentials. Whether forgotten
toothbrushes, bouquets or money - you will usually find it.
Entertainment:

Homepage of:

In the surrounding area you will find numerous restaurants,
cafes and taverns. There is a cinema in the Schiller Gallery.
For cineasts, we recommend the program cinema East on
the Schandauer Straße 73. The steamship landing is located
in the neighborhood, as well as the suspension and
suspension railways.

Rund um den
Schillerplatz

Traffic: Parking is available in the neighboring streets and
squares. Parking in the parking lot in front of the pension
prevails on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday because of the
weekly market. If you want to use the public transport, you
will find all stops on the Schillerplatz. Trams no. 4, 6 and 12
will take you to the center.

Homepage of DVB and VVO (puplic transport)

Körnerplatz

PKO

Pension usage
Breakfast: Weekends and public holidays from 8.30am to 10am - Monday to Friday: 7:30 to 9am. Room usage: The room
cleaning takes place every five days. If you wish a previous room cleaning, then we carry this out for a fee of 5 € / day.
Laundry: Towels are changed on request. Please let us know at breakfast if you want new towels. Beds are renewed
every five days, if you want a shorter turn, then we offer this service for an additional charge of 5 € / day. Use of dryer /
washing machine is made according to individual agreement and consultation. This service can not always be offered and
is chargeable. Smoking: We are a non-smoking pension. Smokers will find an ashtray at the entrance to the guesthouse.
Please take care of the other guests. Arrival: from 14.30 clock - departure until 10 clock. The terms and conditions can be
viewed in the breakfast room, they hang out there. Liability: We are not liable for contents and information on this
information board, as well as valuables of all kinds. Many thanks for your understanding - we wish you a pleasant stay.
night rest

Please observe the following rules:
22 o´clock

English version –
please scan here

